
----- Forwarded Message ----- 

From: Barbara Sanchez <bsanche@yahoo.com> 
To: "dpresa@lpc.nyc.gov" <dpresa@lpc.nyc.gov>; "mbetts@lpc.nyc.gov" <mbetts@lpc.nyc.gov>; 
"rtierney@lpc.nyc.gov" <rtierney@lpc.nyc.gov>  
Cc: "Jcanepa@caneparealty.com" <Jcanepa@caneparealty.com>; "marathon92@aol.com" 
<marathon92@aol.com>; "nmalliotakisn@assembly.state.ny.us" 
<nmalliotakisn@assembly.state.ny.us>; "savino@senate.state.ny.us" 
<savino@senate.state.ny.us>; "DROSE@Council.nyc.gov" <DROSE@Council.nyc.gov>; 
"joddo@council.nyc.gov" <joddo@council.nyc.gov>; "lanza@nysenate.gov" 
<lanza@nysenate.gov>; "glowwormmom2@aol.com" <glowwormmom2@aol.com>; 
"nperm@yahoo.com" <nperm@yahoo.com>; "charlottementzer@gmail.com" 
<charlottementzer@gmail.com>; "godbyesq1@aol.com" <godbyesq1@aol.com>; 
"kmk115@aol.com" <kmk115@aol.com>; "stevef439@yahoo.com" <stevef439@yahoo.com>; 
"ejm9445@aol.com" <ejm9445@aol.com>; "david.greenson@moveon.org" 
<david.greenson@moveon.org>; "forthillpark55@hotmail.com" <forthillpark55@hotmail.com>; 
"cadabra1@earthlink.net" <cadabra1@earthlink.net>; "pressbca@msn.com" 
<pressbca@msn.com>; "sbccert@msn.com" <sbccert@msn.com>; "Limbasciani@yahoo.com" 
<Limbasciani@yahoo.com>; "hironstone@yahoo.com" <hironstone@yahoo.com>; 
"tinknockertom@gmail.com" <tinknockertom@gmail.com>; "vproots@aol.com" 
<vproots@aol.com>; "rnalv829@gmail.com" <rnalv829@gmail.com>; "skynet1984@gmail.com" 
<skynet1984@gmail.com>; "skyfairy072@gmail.com" <skyfairy072@gmail.com>; "news@ens-
news.com" <news@ens-news.com>; "editor@ens-news.com" <editor@ens-news.com>; 
"pon@e-info.org.tw" <pon@e-info.org.tw>; "contact@osc.state.ny.us" 
<contact@osc.state.ny.us>; "titonem@assembly.state.ny.us" <titonem@assembly.state.ny.us>; 
"borellij@assembly.state.ny.us" <borellij@assembly.state.ny.us>; 
"cusickm@assembly.state.ny.us" <cusickm@assembly.state.ny.us>; 
"gethelp@pubadvocate.nyc.gov" <gethelp@pubadvocate.nyc.gov>; "ignizio@council.nyc.gov" 
<ignizio@council.nyc.gov>; "info@rcda.nyc.gov" <info@rcda.nyc.gov>; 
"ggotlin@richmondpa.nyc.gov" <ggotlin@richmondpa.nyc.gov>; "jgrzeskowiak@siprotectors.org" 
<jgrzeskowiak@siprotectors.org>; "ndcca@excite.com" <ndcca@excite.com>; Michael Morrell 
<mmorrell23@verizon.net>; "mancusofornyc@gmail.com" <mancusofornyc@gmail.com>; 
"karenansis@nylandmarks.org" <karenansis@nylandmarks.org>; "pegbreen@nylandmarks.org" 
<pegbreen@nylandmarks.org>; "rickbruner@nylandmarks.org" <rickbruner@nylandmarks.org>; 
"blairewalsh@nylandmarks.org" <blairewalsh@nylandmarks.org>; 
"colleenmeagher@nylandmarks.org" <colleenmeagher@nylandmarks.org>; 
"cjohnson@council.nyc.gov" <cjohnson@council.nyc.gov>; "DHernandez@council.nyc.gov" 
<DHernandez@council.nyc.gov>; "barnettshepherd@si.rr.com" <barnettshepherd@si.rr.com>; 
Jim Scarcella <NRPA2@aol.com>; Clifford Hagen <chagen72@gmail.com>; John C. Rooney 
<jcr214@earthlink.net>  
Sent: Friday, July 26, 2013 4:03 AM 
Subject: Re: Mount Manresa | Urgent Landmarking Issue 

 

Dear Ms. Betts, Mr. Presa and Mr. Tierney, 
  
It is my understanding that your committee is refusing to recommend Mount Manresa to the full 
Commission as a individual NYC Landmark.  This is the biggest mistake your commission has 
made in Staten Island since your Dorothy Day Settlement Debacle in 2001.  Your commission's 
failure to declare a significant historical site a landmark resulted in it being bulldozed and 
destroyed.  I can't quietly allow you to do this to Mount Manresa too. 
  
Your explanation of why Mount Manresa, established in 1911 as the FIRST Retreat House in 
America, is not worthy of being considered a NYC landmark is incomprehensible to me and in our 
community. 
  
As I shared with you last week, the NYS Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation 
decided that Mount Manresa is eligible for the National Register of Historic Places. I am attaching 

http://savemountmanresa.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/MM_NationalRegistry1.pdf


the letter again.  While I can appreciate your criteria may be different than the state, I can't accept 
that you can discount ALL the reasons why the State considers Mount Manresa historically 
significant. It does not add up. 
  
How can you disregard a grotto that is over 130 years old (40 years older and larger than the 
Mount Carmel Grotto only two blocks away) made from Iron Ore from Iron Hills in Staten Island 
and a water tower that dates back to 1860 and one of the only 2 that still exist in New 
York?  Mount Manresa's Shealy Hall and Chapel were built in 1920 and were used by hundreds 
of thousands of retreatants for 80 years and are in themselves monuments to the retreat 
movement of America...How can they not be significant?   
  
The 15 acres of Mount Manresa, its structures and trees have defined it as a place of healing for 
over 100 years. Hundreds of thousands of people have retreated here, walked the grounds, 
attended seminars, attended precana weekends, prayed, reflected, recharged and healed at 
Mount Manresa.  
  
The Old Growth trees found in Mount Manresa, are so very rare.  You won't find any others like 
them on Staten Island and very few in all of New York State.  These trees are hundreds of year 
old.  The hill is a terminal moraine created over 20,000 years ago!  These together is why Fr 
Shealy picked this location for Mount Manresa. This is why I argue that you don't need the 
original house to justify landmark status for the property.  If you had actually come to the location 
to do your research, you would have understood this 
completely.http://savemountmanresa.org/see_foryourself/ 
  
During WWI, Soldiers went to retreat at Mount Manresa.  In fact, the famous poet Joyce Kilmer 
was a retreatant at Mount Manresa. He wrote the poem "Trees" in 1913  before going off to fight 
and die in WWI.  More recently Mount Manresa was used during recovery efforts for 9/11 and 
after Superstorm Sandy. The impact Mount Manresa had on the hearts and minds of the many 
who visited is astounding.  It should be considered as worthy a place in history and preserved just 
as much as Staten Islands Sailors Snug Harbor.  
  
I simply cannot sit back and allow your commission to let another significant Staten Island 
landmark to be overlooked and left unprotected.  Your commission dragged your feet on Dorothy 
Day and now we only have a plaque to remember the 1930s cottage in Raritan Bay Staten Island. 
Mount Manresa is too important to Staten Island to allow it to be left unprotected.  
  
Please be advised that I am appealing to our elected officials and landmark and historical 
preservation experts to pursue this application further. 
  
Sincerely,  
Barbara Sanchez 
 http://www.savemanresa.org/ 
  
  
  
  
----- Forwarded Message ----- 
From: Donald Presa (LPC) <DPresa@lpc.nyc.gov> 
To: 'Barbara Sanchez' <bsanche@yahoo.com>  
Sent: Friday, July 19, 2013 9:38 AM 
Subject: RE: Updated: Mount Manresa | 239 Fingerboard Road 
 
Thanks. We will add it to the file. 

  

From: Barbara Sanchez [mailto:bsanche@yahoo.com]  

Sent: Thursday, July 18, 2013 4:30 PM 

http://savemountmanresa.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/MM_NationalRegistry1.pdf
http://savemountmanresa.org/see_foryourself/
http://www.savemanresa.org/


To: Donald Presa (LPC); Robert B. Tierney (LPC); Mary Beth Betts (LPC); DROSE@Council.nyc.gov; 

DHernandez@council.nyc.gov; marathon92@aol.com; EMartin@council.nyc.gov; 

Jcanepa@caneparealty.com; jcanepa@josephgcanepapllc.com; barnettshepherd@si.rr.com 

Subject: Updated: Mount Manresa | 239 Fingerboard Road 

  

Dear Mr. Presa, Mr. Tierney and Ms. Betts, 

Thank you again for reconsidering our application for Mount Manresa. I wanted to update you that we are 

now eligible for the National Register for Historic Places by the NYS Division for Historic Preservation.  I 

have attached the letter from Daniel McEneny, Historic Preservation Program, which we received today. 

  

Barbara Sanchez 

www.savemanresa.org 

917-428-8117 

  

From: Barbara Sanchez <bsanche@yahoo.com> 

To: "dpresa@lpc.nyc.gov" <dpresa@lpc.nyc.gov>; "rtierney@lpc.nyc.gov" <rtierney@lpc.nyc.gov>; 

"mbetts@lpc.nyc.gov" <mbetts@lpc.nyc.gov>; "DROSE@Council.nyc.gov" 

<DROSE@Council.nyc.gov>; "DHernandez@council.nyc.gov" <DHernandez@council.nyc.gov>; 

"marathon92@aol.com" <marathon92@aol.com>; "EMartin@council.nyc.gov" 

<EMartin@council.nyc.gov>; "Jcanepa@caneparealty.com" <Jcanepa@caneparealty.com>; 

"jcanepa@josephgcanepapllc.com" <jcanepa@josephgcanepapllc.com>; "barnettshepherd@si.rr.com" 

<barnettshepherd@si.rr.com>  

Sent: Monday, July 15, 2013 12:12 PM 

Subject: Re: Mount Manresa | 239 Fingerboard Road 

  

Mr. Presa and Mr. Tierney, 

 

It is my understanding that Ms. Betts is on vacation. I am forwarding my request to you concerning 

reconsideration of Mount Manresa as a NYC Landmark .   

  

As I stated in my letter to Ms. Betts,  believe a review of the property and its history needs to be reviewed 

more extensively by the Landmark Preservation commission.   I believe there were some items overlooked 

in the initial review.  (See my response sent to Ms. Betts below).     

In addition to my statement below, I would also like to add this reason for reconsideration. 

 The Mount Manresa grotto dates to 1860, which is over 60 years earlier than the Mount Carmel Grotto in 

Rosebank, which dates to 1920s and has been federally landmarked.  (In Ms. Betts initial response to the 

application (attached), she mistakenly listed it as early 20th century.) 

Thank you in advance. 

  

Barbara Sanchez 

Save Mount Manresa Committee Secretary 

97D Narrows Road North, SI,NY 10305 

917-428-8117 

Savemanresa.org 

  

  

  

----- Forwarded Message ----- 

From: Barbara Sanchez <bsanche@yahoo.com> 

To: "mbetts@lpc.nyc.gov" <mbetts@lpc.nyc.gov>  

Cc: "DROSE@Council.nyc.gov" <DROSE@Council.nyc.gov>; "DHernandez@council.nyc.gov" 

<DHernandez@council.nyc.gov>; "marathon92@aol.com" <marathon92@aol.com>; 

"EMartin@council.nyc.gov" <EMartin@council.nyc.gov>; "Jcanepa@caneparealty.com" 

<Jcanepa@caneparealty.com>; "jcanepa@josephgcanepapllc.com" <jcanepa@josephgcanepapllc.com>; 

"barnettshepherd@si.rr.com" <barnettshepherd@si.rr.com>  



Sent: Tuesday, July 9, 2013 11:32 AM 

Subject: Mount Manresa | 239 Fingerboard Road 

  

NYC Landmarks Preservation Commission 

Mark Beth Betts, Director of Research 

1 Center Street 

9
th

 Floor North 

New York, NY 10007 

  

7/9/2013 

  

Re: Mount Manresa 239 Fingerboard Road, Staten Island NY 

  

Dear Ms Betts: 

 

I am writing on behalf of the Save Mount Manresa Committee to ask that you reconsider landmark 

designation for Mount Manresa.  Since our application, we have received the full support of the Staten 

Island Preservation League's president and historian Barnett Shepherd. We feel strongly that Mount 

Manresa has historic and cultural value, equal to other designated landmarks of NYC andshould be 

considered further by the commission as a New York City Landmark.   

  

We ask that you reconsider your decision for the following reasons:  

 

1) While the 19th century house that once stood on site was demolished, the watertower, and grotto and 

gatehouse actually date back to the 1860s and have historical significance to NYC (which is outlined 

below).  Furthermore, the current old growth landscape of the property, specifically the tulip and fruit trees 

were imported by original owner Louis H Meyer from Europe and are part of the original grounds.    

  

WATER TOWER 
The artesian well was built in the 1860s by owner Louis H. Meyer at an expense of $40,000. It had a very 

sophisticated pump built in the base of the tower and was state of the art for the day. There are many 

rumors surrounding the tower, including one about a lookout post during the Prohibition era to warn 

smugglers of the approaching authorities.  

 

This is only the second nineteenth century Water Tower still standing. The other one is The Highbridge 

Water Tower in Manhattan and was built in 1868 as a needed pressure system to supply part of 170 Street 

neighborhood with adequate water pressure.  

 

THE GROTTO  
In the 1860's Meyer also built a grotto that came to be marked on many old maps as a bear den in the side 

of the hill. It is not known if he ever had a bear there, but it was said that he produced Shakespearean plays 

there. The grotto of iron ore carted there from Iron Hill (Todt Hill) on Staten Island. The cost of 

construction is not known, but it is confirmed that he spent $10,000 just to cart the rocks from Todt 

Hill.  There was an underground stream that fed the fountain until it was diverted. Today the grotto is home 

to a statue of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, which was donated to Mount Manresa in 1912. It is a well known 

location and a very popular location for retreat pictures.   

  

In addition to the historical value of the property, the grotto structure also has historical value 

related to Iron Hill of Staten Island.  According to The Minerals of New York by John H. Betts, "the 

NYC Parks Department reports the first evidence of iron mining on Staten Island dates to 1644 when Todt 

Hill was known by the Dutch as Yserberg, meaning Iron Hill, because of the widely disseminated iron 

oxides goethite-hematite that formed from the decomposition of the underlying serpentine. Large scale 

mining did not occur until around 1830 when modern blast furnaces initiated the growth in the cast iron 

industry. In 1832 Walter Dongan granted permission to mine a portion of his property and mining 

continued in the area through 1880s, when the Lake Superior iron mines started producing iron ore more 

economically. An often cited statistic is that 300,000 tons of iron ore was mined on Staten Island, though 

mailto:jhbnyc@aol.com


the exact source of the statistic is unknown. The iron was mined for iron foundries and also finely ground 

for use as the pigment red ochre. Iron mining centered around Todt Hill, Emerson Hill and Grymes Hill." 

  

 

The Trees of Mount Manresa  
Fox Hills Villa, which became Mount Manresa, was the home from 1861 to 1892 of Louis Henry Meyer 

(1815-1892). He lavished an enormous amount of money on the house and grounds, a showplace from the 

golden age of Staten Island estates.  Many of the existing old growth trees on the property date back to 

Louis H. Meyer, who improved the property creating vistas of the harbor, and planting a great variety of 

trees, shrubs, and flowers. While most of the trees and shrubs were imported from Europe, they thrived 

in the Staten Island climate and created one of the most diverse exhibitions of flora on the island. The hill 

was (and still is) covered with Meyer's 100 year old fruit and flowering trees from all over the 

world. The huge tulip trees standing in front of the grotto are magnificent. 

  

  

2) The existing buildings, Shelly Hall and the Chapel should also be reconsidered.  The structures of 

Shelly Hall 1925 and the Chapel 1926 dates the same as many other Staten Island landmarks such as 

the Tompkinsville Pool Bath House Constructed 1934-1936; 51st Calvary Brigade Amory, 321 Manor 

Road, Staten Island Built 1926-27, Staten Island Savings Bank Building  81 Water Street, Staten Island 

Built 1924-1925. These buildings are beautifully designed and built of fine materials. 

  

Shealy Hall was built in 1925 by award winning Architect Henry H Braun, who was a member of The 

American Institute of Architects (AIA) 1916-1937.  

  

The chapel was built in 1926. The beams supporting the roof of the Chapel are adorned with Native 

American symbols honoring the eight North American Jesuit martyrs who gave their lives attempting to 

convert them. Both buildings were an important part of the vision of Mount Manresa, which was 

established in by Father Shealy in 1911.    

  

3) Mount Manresa is the first retreat house in America, it was established in 1911 by Father Shealy has 

served thousands (over 15,000 a year) throughout the Tri-State area and has been an important part of in 

this Staten Island community for over 100 years.  Joyce Kilmer, author of the world famous poem 

"Trees,"  was a retreatant at Mount Manresa before being killed in World War I (see poem attached).  Like 

Kilmer, many soldiers made their way to Mount Manresa for a retreat before shipping out to the Great 

War.  More recently, Mount Manresa was an important part of 9/11 recovery efforts as housing for rescue 

workers and counseling for families affected by the tragedy.  Mount Manresa was used by Elissa Montani’s 

Global Relief Fund as a place for recovery for victims of war, natural disaster and illness(This was featured 

on 60 Minutes in 2011.) Mount Manresa was used as a shelter for displaced and devastated Staten Island 

residents after Superstorm Sandy hit in October 2012.  Families remained at Mount Manresa until the 

retreat house was closed.  Similar to Sailors Snug Harbor, this is a place of healing for all of NYC and 

should be formally acknowledged as such and designated a Landmark.  

  

  

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

  

Sincerely, 

  

Barbara Sanchez 

Save Mount Manresa Committee Secretary 

97D Narrows Road North, SI,NY 10305 

Savemanresa.org 

  

  

  

  

  





 



 

 

 

 

 
 


